
S E R E N A   H A N N A H
NUTR I TU ION  GU IDE

WIN  THE  BATTLE  OF  THE  K I TCHEN

It's no secret that what you eat plays a HUGE role in your results.

Not planning your meals, is planning to fail.



30 DAY
KITCHEN BATTLE
Aside from training hard with your booty band system, you will also

need to train yourself to make the right food choices. If your goal is to

increase your booty size, you will have to put on lean mass (keyword

here is LEAN)! If you are making the right food choices, you will be able

to put on muscle mass and build those sexy curves. The right choices

will consist of healthy carbs, proteins, and fats (yes I said fats). In order

to reach your 30-Day goals, you are going to fight two battles. The

battle of consistency with your workouts and the battle in the kitchen -

which tends to be the hardest for me.



When it comes to nutrition

and eating healthy, your

goal should be to eat

breakfast, lunch, dinner

and two snacks throughout

the day. The KEY is to

make healthy choices, so

you can watch your calorie

intake and build LEAN

muscle mass. It's very hard

to make the right choices

when it comes to food. It's

something that I still

struggle with! If being

healthy was easy,  40% of

women in America would

not be obese. Wherever

you are in the spectrum, I

want you to see AMAZING

results with my program.

Therefore, for the next 30

days... stay focused, be

disciplined, and be

consistent. If you can last

for 30 days, you can

CHANGE your lifestyle!

HEALTHY  FOOD  CHO ICES  +  BOOTY  BAND  WORKOUTS  =  A  L I F TED  &  DEF INED  BOOTY  



PROTEIN
Okay, enough ranting. Let's get into what healthy proteins,

carbohydrates, and fats look like. First, let's talk protein. If you do not

consume enough protein, your results will suffer. Protein is important

because it will help maximize muscle growth and performance. Protein

is the main ingredient to growing a bigger booty. So what are some

good sources of protein? Here are some examples:

Whole Eggs (Organic or Free Run)

Fish (Salmon, Cod, Sea-bass, or Tuna)

Chicken (Organic)

Steak (Organic, Grass Fed)

Ground Turkey (Organic, Grass Fed)

Protein Powder

Natural Peanut Butter



CARBS Oats

Yams/Sweet Potatoes

Potatoes

Green Peas

Green Beans

Berries

Brown Rice

Bananas

Kale

Pineapple

Broccoli

Cabbage

Wheat Bread

Black Beans

Squash

Carbs can be very tricky. They can be your

best friend or your worst, addictive enemy.

The main reason carbs are vital is because

they are where muscles get glucose and

extract energy fuel. Your liver and muscles

store glycogen, which is the main source of

energy. The goal when it comes to carbs is

to eat as many fruits and vegetables as you

can (yes, they have carbs in them). You need

to eat both simple and complex

carbohydrates to get the most gains. Check

out these options:



HEALTHY FATS
Eating 2-3 servings of healthy fats is

proven to support healthy body functions -

your brain and heart. Fats can sneak up on

you and really increase your calorie intake

without you realizing it if you don't choose

the right fats. Therefore, the keyword here

is HEALTHY fats. So, what are healthy fats?

Here are some healthy fats you can

include in your diet:

Almonds

Walnuts

Coconut Oil

Olive Oil

Pumpkin Seeds

Sunflower Seeds

Chia Seeds


